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About Us
For over 70 years, Hamifal Educational Children's Homes aspire to care
for, educate and rehabilitate children of normal intelligence surrounded by
an extremely difficult and neglecting socio-economic environment, all of
which necessitated their removal from home by a court order or by the
welfare authorities

Hamifal provides these children, suffering from severe emotional and
physical deficiency, with a unique educational family model which
combines a warm loving family living arrangement and a progressive
educational and rehabilitative program designed to meet their emotional
and developmental needs.

The educational family model which was developed by the organization is
an imitation of a normal two- parent family home. The children live with
two "parents" and 10-12 "siblings". They attend neighborhood schools and
participate in extracurricular activities at school, Community centers and
within the children's Homes. Hamifal aims to provide its children with the
best tools that will enable them to become productive citizens in the
community.

Today, Hamifal’s educational frameworks educate and care for 979
children and youth at risk (ages 4-18) in 15 residential care frameworks
throughout Israel. For these children- Hamifal is a Home away from
Home.

Throughout the years, Hamifal has saved thousands of children from
violence, poverty and abuse, and helped them to lead in a better path
towards a brighter future.
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1. A Message from the General Manager

Dear partners and friends,

This annual report for the year 2013 summarizes our vast activities in the field of
education and welfare, and reflects our efforts to provide these children the best education
and care. In this report you will find some of our children's stories, data base and the
implementation of some programs. Naturally we couldn't include all the information
available. However, we are convinced that this report will give you a broad view of the
activities carried out in Hamifal.

It is also my pleasure to expose for the first time, the new logo of Hamifal.

The logo was designed by a student in one of the Israeli Colleges of Design and selected
from 10 finalists' symbols.
The new logo consists of two parts which represent House (Triangle - the roof), and Love
(the heart) and together create the shape of the Star of David.
The decision to create a new logo and a slight change of the Hebrew name was derived
from the need to stay current with the times and at the same time to refresh our visibility.

As of January 2014 all of Hamifal's stationery, website and business cards will be
changed, gradually. We are now in the process of producing new and updated brochures,
as well as a new video clip. (for more information please read page 9 )

Our children are our nation’s most valuable asset. They represent the bright future of our
country and hold our hopes for a better nation. Although our children are coming from the
most deprived backgrounds we at Hamifal act to promote the equality of opportunities in
education, under the belief that present investment in education will reinforce them as
individuals and the entire society in general

Whether it was to honor a loved one, remember a cherished friend, or simply support
continued education and care, Hamifal wishes to thank all those who made a generous
gift of any kind in 2013. Our annual report is our way of recognizing your valued
support and commitment to quality care and education for our children

On behalf of the children, the staff, the board members and the chairman of Hamifal, we
wish to thank you for the wonderful vote of confidence in our work

Yours,

Yossi Goshen
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2. Facts and Database

On Sept. 2013 Hamifal opened the new school year absorbing 161 new children at risk
(age3.5-14) to its nine Homes and Villages and to its six Family Group Homes throughout
the country.

In 2013 Hamifal’s educational frameworks educate and care for 979 children and youth at
risk (ages 4-18). For these children- Hamifal’s Homes and Villages are - a Home away
from Home

Hamifal stands out for its educational model according to which its frameworks are run. Its
“Educational Family Model”, so called, is based on two major principles:
The first –placing the child at the center of attention, thus putting a clear emphasis on the
child’s personality and happiness.
The second –providing the child with an opportunity to grow up in an imitation of a family
setting environment which creates a remedial experience and an emotionally stable
environment.

Hamifal’s Homes/Villages combine between a residential
frame and a family unit, aspiring to respond to the special
mental and emotional needs these children have. Hamifal
provides its children with a substitute family environment,
based on the family unit, according to which 11-12 children
in various ages are living together with a married couple
and their own children. The married couples are members
of the permanent staff and act as foster “parents".

Hamifal’s Children’s Homes/Villages include several family units, each having their own
separate lodging which includes bedrooms and lavatories for all children, kitchenette,
living room and dining room. Such placement allows the families run a normal life, which
also consist of having its children attend regular schools of the community. Every Home
has its own manager, its own therapeutic team (psychologist, social worker, art therapist,
etc,) and its own educational team (special ed. Teachers, enrichment class teachers, etc.). In
most cases, 8 family units become a Children’s Home/Village, whereas one Family Unit
stationed on a Kibbutz, Moshav or city, is regarded as a Family Group Home.

T heB.BrothersA.A.S .A.M .

BackgroundT hefam ily consistsofdivorcedparentsand8children.(Fiveofthem underHam ifal'scare,
w hiletheothersarestayingw iththeirgrandm other).
T hechildrenarestayinginoneofHam ifal'sVillageby acourtorder.
P arents:A & K.divorcedin2010,livinginBe'erS heva.T heFam ily isw ellknow ntothew elfareauthorities,
duetotheirnon-functionality.T hefatherisanalcoholic.T herew assom eviolencebetw eenthecoupleand
thefam ily isinanextrem eeconom ically distressed.T hefatherdoesnotw orkonaregularbasic.Hew asin
prisonseveraltim esandhousearrests,m ostly broughtonby alcoholism andviolentbehaviortow ardshis
w ife.
T heM other(Ethiopiannative)gavebirthtoherfirstchildattheageof17andthenm arriedA.w henshe
w as18.Describedaspleasant,buthasvery poorcapabilitiesandunabletosetboundariesforherchildren.
T heChildren'sVillageprovidesallthenecessary needsofthechildrenandisincontactw iththe
children'sbiologicalfam ily
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The advantage of the Educational Family Model:

1. A child who stays in a Children's Home lives according
to a stable daily routine, including family ceremonies that
are taking place regularly, such as Shabbat and birthday
parties/ in addition, the child experiences normal
relationships with other children of different age groups
within the family, similar to past relationships with their
siblings (contrary to a boarding school routine).
2. The structure allows us to place two or more young
members of the same family, sharing the same room(contrary to boarding schools where
children are placed together with their own age groups or a foster family who cannot take
in more than one child)
3. The child in the Family Unit Home is not considered as an outsider and therefore gains a
secured feeling of belonging, and shares it with 10 more kids of the same background.
4. The Family Unit Home provides a variety of essential services for the benefit of the
child such as a psychologist, a social worker, a therapist and tutors.

T om .afourthgrader(10 years
old),hasplacedinoneofHam ifal
residentialcarefram ew orkslast
year,afterhehasunderw ent
physicalandverbalabusefrom his
m other'snew husband.T om has
beenlivinginanunim aginable
poorconditions(hism otherisa
tem porary residencefrom the
P hilippine,hisbiologicalfatheris
anIsraeli)T om 'sm otherhas
rem arriedtoanEritreanw ho
residesinIsraelillegally.T hey live
inthecentralbusstationinsub
conditionsw hicharenotusually
seeninaW esterncountry!).
N everthelessT om isabrilliant
studentw ithhighachievem ent,
playingchessandhasan
extraordinary talentfordraw ing.
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Hamifal expands the capacity of its Homes and Villages to its maximum.

Name of the framework Number of
Children
(in
Residential
Care
framework)

Number of
Children (in
After
School Day
Care
Centers)

Number of
Homeless
Soldiers
( Our
graduates)

Children's Homes/Villages
Carmiel Children's Village 213 13 226
Afula Children's Village 91 30 121
Givat Ada Children's Home 82 82
Ness Tziona Children's Village 98 15 113
Ashdod Children's Village 92 6 98
Ashkelon Children's Home 70 1 71
Hurfesh Children's Village 60 60
Hadassim Family Group Homes 82 82
Hakfar HaYarok Family Group
Homes

52 52

Family Group Homes
Sa'ad Family Group Home 10 10
Ramat Gan –"Suzanne House" 12 12
Kibbutz Farod –Family Group Home 12 1 13
Rishon LeTzion – Family Group
Home

12 12

Kfar Chabbad –Family Group Homes 19 19
Nir HaEmeq –Family Group Home 8 8

913 45 21 979
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Statistical rundown for the year 2013 -2014

Familial Background of Hamifal's Children:
82 % of the families suffer from socio- economic difficulties
63 % single parent families
14 % of the parents are alcoholics
8 % of the parents are drug addicts
14 % of the parents are mentally ill
12 % of the parents suffer from chronic illness (not a mental illness)
6 % of the parents are in prison

12% Orphans
9% Abandoned children
6% Victims of Sexual abuse
21% Victims of physical abuse
23% placed in Hamifal by a court order
77% referred to Hamifal by the welfare authorities
16% of Hamifal's children are new immigrants

Educational frameworks
75% of Hamifal's children attend regular classrooms

15% of Hamifal's children attend special education classrooms
7% of Hamifal's children attend regular classrooms with supplementary teaching or

treatments

Children with Special Needs

36% of the children need medical treatment (Ritalin, cipralex etc… )
29% need Psychiatric treatments
8% need speech therapy
7% need occupational therapy

Gender
Girls - 46%
Boys - 54%
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3. Rebranding

Rebranding is a marketing strategy in which a new name, term, symbol, design, or
combination thereof is created for an established brand with the intention of developing a
new, differentiated identity.

Hamifal –Educational Children's Homes bears it's name for more than 70 years. According
to the Hebrew dictionary, Mifal defines as:
1. Factory, a structure that has machines and workers who produce goods and products
2. An important action/work that one has invested (a life project),
These days the word Mifal in Hebrew is used mostly, to describe a factory.
In view of the difficulties we experience when we had to explain the nature of our work
and the reason for having this name (in Hebrew) Hamifal board of directors have decided
to try and make subtle rebranding to the organization, in order to stay current with the
times.

The senior management of Hamifal took part in this process.
While rebranding the organization's name, slogan and logo, Hamifal took into account the
good reputation we have and selected a slight change rather than a total one.
A partial rebranding was done, making simple changes to the organization's name which
leaves it recognizable to the professional community while attracting new supporters.
Now our organization is called in Hebrew Hamifal for the benefit of Israeli children and
the Hebrew selected slogan freely translated is: "a good home to grow in"
In English the name stay the same and the slogan is "a home away from home ..."

The name, slogan and the logo were chosen from works of graphic design's students who
contributed their work as a pro-bono. The process was involved with a back and forth
discussions about the look of the new logo.

As of January 2014 all of Hamifal's stationery, website and business cards have changed.
We are now in the process of producing new and updated brochures, as well as a new
video clip.

4. Ongoing Projects
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Hamifal believes in holistic action as a force for change: to protect children at risk, to
promote their human rights and to prevent future generations from suffering the same lack
of choices that presently force children to live out of their homes .
We believe that it is possible to achieve better lives for children at risk and we believe that
the way to do this is through the children themselves. By working together to implement
crucial societal changes we can ensure that children at risk have a better option: a chance to
shape their own lives in the manner of their choosing.
Hamifal recognize the importance of the first two years within our facilities for promoting
healthy physical, emotional, social and intellectual development. Since many of our
children face deficiencies in the years due to their deprived backgrounds Hamifal provide
services and interventions programs that will help our children to narrow their gaps, and to
develop their abilities to their fullest potential.
Moreover, the centerpiece of our effort is the Multiple Response System, using a holistic
approach involving developmental, preventive and remedial services.

T herapeuticP rojects

 Individualcounselingservicesw ithsocial
w orkers

 Individualcounselingservicesw ithin
hom epsychologist

 P sychiatrictreatm entandfollow up
 Expressivetherapy (art,m usic,

m ovem ent,bibliotherapy)
 A nim altherapy
 S pecialtherapy forsexually abused

children
 Coordinationoffam ily therapy services

andw orktow ardfam ily reunification

 S peechtherapy
 O ccupationaltherapy

HealthCare

 T heim portanceofHygiene
 S portsactivities
 Healthy nutritionw orkshopsfor

teenagers
 P reventiveprogram s
 Dentalinsurance
 O rthodontictreatm ent
 M edicaltreatm entforchildrenand

youthw ithADHD
 P sychiatricm edication
 N eurologicalandpsychiatricconsultation

S ocialP rogram s

 Enrichm entclasses
 Choirs
 Dancegroups
 S portsactivities
 Art& crafts
 M usiclessons
 Developinggiftedchildren
 M entors– “ BigBrother” forchildren

w ithoutregularfam ily contact
 Hostingfam iliesforhom elesschildren

andyouth
 S um m ercam psforhom elesschildren

EducationalP rojects

 DidacticEvaluation
 T utoring
 R em edialEducationGroups
 M atriculationpreparationclasses
 Bar/BatM itzvah
 T hejourney toP oland

Em pow erm entandlifeskills

 AbuseP reventionP rogram forGirlsAt-
R isk
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5. Special Programs

Bike for Life

Cycling, whether it’s a day to day activity, or an occasional adventure, is a great way to help keep
kids happy and healthy. Riding a bike more often can help us on the way to making the small changes
that will bring short and long term benefits to our children's health, equip them with good skills for
life and educate them in keeping our environment.

Two years ago, a volunteer (jet pilot with the Israeli Defense Air
force initiated a formation of a bicycling group with kids from the
Givat Ada Children's Home. Since then they have been doing routine
activities as a special biking group.
To start this initiative he raised enough funds for getting high quality
bikes and with some more funds that we have contributed to his
efforts we just purchased few more ..and the project went on the road.

The bike activity adds a huge benefit to their health:
 Developing strength, balance, and overall fitness
 Burning up calories
 Strengthening the heart, lungs, and lower-body muscles and bones
 Developing and strengthening the muscles surrounding the knees without impact

Moreover, it is a great fun riding together. Local cycling groups are a great place to meet fellow
cyclists and make new friends. There is also a bike clubs in this area that our children can join and
explore in the safety of a larger group. .

As part of the bike tours, we conduct many activities on various issues related to ecology and
conservation of nature. Indirectly the children acquire life skills and values related to responsibility:
helping others, teamwork, discipline, maintaining equipment, road safety, etc. ..

Presently there are eight bicycles, and 2 groups. The children participate in this special activity every
two weeks.

We wish to extend this activity to other children's Villages; however we do need an initial budget of
NIS 30,000 that will enable us to purchase bicycles and the accessories to accommodate the
participants in these activities.

Enrichment Activities

Last year we were able to gain the support of the Glencore Foundation.
Thanks to their generous contribution we expanded our enrichment programs in all of Hamifal's
framework.
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Hamifal believes that informal education is an integral part of our formal education, , through which
one can enhance his/her individual capabilities as well as the development of his/her social skills.

Unfortunately, the Ministry of Education finances these activities with NIS 21 per month per child
(less than $6.-a ridiculous amount which does not even cover the minimal costs required in order to
conduct any activity).

Therefore Hamifal relies on donations from businesses and community organizations in order to
provide our children with such an important social- educational and cultural activities. Each year we
conduct these programs in accordance with the budget that we were able to raise.

The generous support of the Glencore Foundation last year helped us in the following activities:
Afula Ilit Children's Village- Creating an enrichment program in computers and robotics for 40
children at different ages.
Givat Ada Children's Home and " Neve Galim" Ashdod Children's Village: creative psychodrama
groups. The programs focused on life skills, using visual arts and drama, while the contents are issues
raised by the children
Carmiel's Children's Village: the grant was allocated to 2 types of activities which encompassed
about 50 participants
First Activity: a communication workshop in which the children have learnt about the power of media
and its impact, practiced acting exercises, wrote a script, directed, edited and produced while
understanding the technical aspects of film making and film production: feature, documentary or
video clip.
Second Activity: A curriculum that was focused on ecology, recycling and environment studies,
offered topical information about the environment through fun, interactive, educational games and
activities that developed the participants’enthusiasm to learn.
The program aimed to encourage children to formulate their own opinions, make decisions and urge
their involvement with the impact of their own actions on the environment.
Within the Family Group Homes in HaKfar HaYarok: A pet curriculum program which combined
theoretical and practical studies was conducted. The theoretical subjects learned in this activity: the
anatomy of the dog, physiology and biology of the dog, learning methods, identifying and
understanding the ways dogs communicate. In addition, the children experience dog training.
In "Neve Yehuda" Ness Tziona's Children Village: It was decided to allocate the grant for 3
educational programs which were aimed to leverage the learning process. A focused educational
intervention addressed the following specific needs:

A. A rehabilitative teaching program for youth- an intensive intervention for a group of
teenagers with low reading level skills. For this purpose, expertise is necessary to promote
their reading skills in a challenging way which will not frustrate or affect their self-esteem (6
participants).

B. Learning how to learn- teaching learning strategies and learning management skills, for 6th

and 7th graders, in four small groups (10 sessions in the course).
C. Social Learning- a workshop for children in 3rd- 5th grades who suffer from learning

disabilities and have difficulty understanding social situations. The program will be held once
a week for 15 sessions and will be given by Dr. Ricky Yogev, an expert in the field.
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In Hurfesh Children Village, It was decided to allocate the grant for an educational enrichment
program which aims to reinforce children with learning gaps and as well as computing class in order
to help them reduce digital gaps.

These special activities have boosted our children's interest, reduced learning, educational and
digital gaps, developed our children's skills and leveraged their unique capabilities, extracted
personal potential, expanded their knowledge in various fields, enriched their educational
environment, and stimulated their curiosity and imagination.

Moreover these programs helped our children to develop their social skills, to strengthen the
values of perseverance, excellence and to strengthen their self-confidence, self-esteem and
confidence in their abilities.

Our experience shows, that this kind of activity has a direct influence on all aspects of their behavior
as well as their academic achievements. Children who participated in the activities showed more
confidence and felt worthy, equal and popular.
As long as we persist and empower the abilities of our children and provide a significant framework
in which they can experience satisfaction, joy and success, the children will internalize the important
message that they are worthy and are able to succeed in various fields.

We wish to thank once again to the Glencore foundation for these wonderful activities

The IFCJ taking an extraordinary action

During the month of August 2013, the IFCJ awarded to each of Hamifal's children a 300 NIS gift
card for purchase clothing in the "Fox" clothing chain . (A total of about NIS 300,000 for all of
Hamifal's kids).
"For our kids there is no perfect timing than this month," said Yossi Goshen the general manager of
Hamifal " this is the beginning of the new school year, the New Year and the forthcoming holidays..
this is a symbol of renewal .. And thanks to you we gave our children a pleasant experience to open in
the year" For some children this was the first time that they could choose their outfit ....

One of our children wrote to Rabbi Eckstein, the president of the
IFCJ
"I am very happy. I felt worthy now just like my friends at
school. It gives me confidence to go out and spend time with my
friends. ... and I love the way I look ! " ...
Thank you for opening this new school year with a big smile ! .
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6. Achievements

All children require opportunities to learn, to grow, and be challenged to strive for excellence.
Children and youth with exceptional talents and learning potential have needs that require specific
knowledge and attention. With careful nurturing and appropriate education, gifted children have the
potential to make a unique contribution. Without this, the price that all of us pay is loss of academic
growth, loss of creative potential and sometimes loss of enthusiasm for educational success and
professional achievements that could have sprung from such early stop.

Defined by Gagné (2003), giftedness is the possession and use of untrained and spontaneously
expressed natural abilities, in at least one ability domain, to a degree that places an individual in
at least the top 10 percent of his/her age peers. According to this definition there are 4 domains
representing giftedness: intellectual, creative, socio-affective and sensorimotor.
Talent designates the superior mastery of systematically developed abilities, skills and
knowledge in at least one field of human activity to a degree that places an individual at a
minimum among the top 10 percent of same age peers who are active in that field.
These skills include: academics, arts, business, leisure, social activity, sports and technology.

Catalysts (either positive or negative) for their development includes milieu, people, provisions
and events.

We at Hamifal are trying to do our best to expose our children to many different learning experiences
and opportunities

Within Hamifal's residential care frameworks there are 34 gifted/super talented children at risk -- out
of 980 . These extra-ordinarily talented children invest endless hours by playing musical instruments,
dancing (either modern jazz or classic ballet),getting involved in sports activities, or have an amazing
drawing abilities.

When these children have arrived to the framework of Hamifal, they were shy, scared and quiet. Nine
hundred and fifty children had a common fate: to grow up without their biological parents. However,
these gifted children have decided not only to fight for everything from which circumstances outside
their control deprived them, -- which must be quite difficult for most of us -- but also to overcome
their delayed development, to conquer their fears and memories, and to fulfill their dreams.

At a very young age these children suffered neglect, abuse, violence, the death of a parent or other
tragedies. Despite cruel and bitter conditions, these children revealed their talents as a means of self-
healing as well as self-accomplishment.

For these gifted children, music, dance, sport, and art represent a means to cope with the unknown, to
express their well-burnt feelings, to communicate with others, and to rebuild their self-esteem.
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“We are witnessing a self-healing process here, and even some inspiring examples. Children
use the medium of music, sport, art, or dance to digest and to overcome emotional issues that
are hidden deep in their hearts. It adds colors to these emotionally deprived children’s
everyday life. I ask you (Mr. Goshen – General Manager) to make every effort to help these
gifted children fulfill their dreams - despite financial difficulties.

Manager of Afula Children’s Village

We are very proud of the accomplishments of two children in sports:
H. (a 10th grade student living in Afula Ilit Children's Village ) who took part in a national running
competitions, and won the championship for his age group in the field of 1000-2000 meters running
distance.

Another child (a 7th grade student), recently won the national championship for his age group in
boxing.

To succeed in every possible way

This year as well 72 % of our graduates earned a full matriculation certificate. These percentages are
far greater than the national average in Israel.

Taking into account their deprived background , their low down starting point (which they came
from), their educational difficulties and their mental burdens. this is a success by any measure
possible and a proof that every child can make it !

All our graduates have joined the IDF and national services, evidence to their contribution back to the
community that has nurtured them.
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7. Building and Renovation of Physical Facilities

Givat Ada Children's Home-

We completed a major renovation of all the family units two years ago. No repairs or renovations
have been made in the buildings over the past year.

Afula Illit Children's Village-

The cooperation that has begun eight years ago with KH Sweden expanded in the last two years with
the advent of the new chairman Mr. Michael Cohn.
In October, the delegation visited the Children's Village in Afula and in Carmiel.
In the Afula Children's Village the members heard about the new developments at the Village: the
establishment of the dance group, our children's achievements, about the children that have just placed
(their backgrounds, their difficulties and their dreams… ) and the commitment of the staff to make
sure that these children will go through a remedial experience of a normal childhood. After the
meeting they held a short visit in the Village.
On this occasion the Chairman announced that this year, the Swedish Appeal will grant the Village
with $ 40,000 . This support is intended to replace the furniture in 3 family units (which have not been
changed for more than 25 years !)

The next day the delegation visited the Karmiel Children's Village. Attended by Mayor Adi Eldar,
Ministry of Education's Inspector, and other distinguish guests, we put the cornerstone for the
renovation of one of the family units.
The delegation entered the building that recently evacuated, and were shocked by the condition inside
(leaky roofs, deteriorating walls, etc.. )

Mr. Michael Cohn, Chairman of Keren Hayesod Sweden, ended the ceremony saying that Keren
HaYesod Sweden will make every effort to help us in renovating the Village's building.

The Carmiel Children's Village houses 226 children aged 5 to 17 in 16 family units, and 3 teen units.
The Village's structures were built 40 years ago and are currently in desperate need of repair,
they need major reconstruction and adding two safe rooms in each of the family units in order to
provide shelter and protection for our children.

Carmiel's Children's Village

As stated in our 2012 report of activities, all residential buildings of the Carmiel Children's Village
are in a bad condition. The living conditions at the Village are below average. The Village's buildings
were built 40 years ago and are currently in desperate need for repair and renovation. The walls are
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deteriorating, the roofs are leaking, there are many plumbing problems, improper insolation, broken
tiles, old sanitary fixtures etc… ). At the same time we would like to add two safe rooms in each of
the family units in order to provide shelter and protection for our children in case of borders' tension
or war

Unfortunately in the past year we were unable to raise additional funds for the renovation of the
Village's buildings, although we were able to receive the Ministry of Education's pledge for a
matching.

Ashdod Children's Village-

In recent years, The Christian Embassy has adopted the Village of Ashdod. Last year they have
decided to support the construction of the outdoor recreation area. This project has been done in two
stages and completed on October 2013. We wish to thank The Canadian and the Finish Branch of the
ICEJ for making our children's dream come true !
At the same time, we are in the process of a major
renovation of additional two family units.

Upon the completion of the renovation of these two
family units (expected in April 2014) Hamifal will be
finished with the Village's renovations.

Now we are searching for potential donors that are
willing to help us building a structure for our homeless
graduates who are serving in the IDF. ($500,000)
A parcel of land has been allocated and designated for

this purpose by the City's mayor of Ashdod.

Ness Ziona Children's Village-

Only minor renovations were made during the year including the renovation of the new computers
room (please see section #8 )

Horfesh Children's Village

As we stated in our recent annual report of activities the Rotchild foundation has supported the
Village with a grant that helped us equip the new educational center. New computers, educational
software, new furniture and high tech. equipment were purchased and installed made this place so
central in our children's lives
computer exploration opens a world of possibilities for our children, expanding their horizons and
exposing them to different cultures and ways of life, it allow our children to reach out to new sources
of knowledge and cultural experience, and equip them with modern tools that are so necessary for
their successful integration
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8. Israeli corporations and social responsibility

Super- Pharm … A Super Company!!!

Last year thanks to the effort of the staff of Super- Pharm (a national drugstore chain) 65,000
notepads were sold . the income from that sale was transferred to Hamifal. The total amount we have
received in 2012 was NIS 650,000.

In 2013 The Super-Pharm's management has decided to help us again !
For the entire month of December the chain has sold 60,000 coloring
books (mandalas) and crayons. The total amount we have collected
from the public was NIS 600,000

We would like to convey our gratitude to the Super- Pharm's
management for helping support us once again and to Anat Bar Shalom
for designing these mandalas for us pro-bono !

(Mandala is a spiritual and ritual symbol in Hinduism and Buddhism, representing the Universe. The
basic form of most mandalas is a square with four gates containing a circle with a center point. Each
gate is in the general shape of a T. Mandalas often exhibit radial balance. )

Rad Data communication LTD

RAD also has expanded its cooperation with Hamifal's residential care frameworks and supported the
purchase of new computers for the Ashdod and the Ness Tziona Children's Village

In May 2013 we held a ceremony in the Ashdod Children's Village
The ceremony was attended by Mr. Zohar Zisapple the company founder.
The children thanked Mr. Zissapple for the 27 advanced computers that were installed, and for the
modern furnishings of several computers corners.

In addition, after the company donated in 2005 20 computers to the Ness Tziona Children's Village
(the donation included furniture, printers and communications infrastructure ), they have returned to
the Village now with 15 new computers and a printer for the Village's newly established computer
room .
Mr. Zohar Zissappel founders "RAD Communication" and "RAD –
Binat", inaugurated both projects.
In his speech he said that he hopes to see them (our children)
remain in Israel after the army, integrating in higher education in
engineering, computers or electronics.
He also guaranteed that every graduates from these residential care
frameworks who wish to continue his studies in the above
mentioned fields will receive a special scholarship for the period of
study .
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9. Naming the Afula Ilit Children's Village

Last year we have offered our circle of friends and donors naming one of our Children's Villages.

This proposal came following Hamifal's urgent need for $ 1,000,000 that allowed Hamifal to purchase
the Village's structures of Afula , which until now were owned by the Israeli Governmental housing
company.

After long deliberation Hamifal's CEO and the general manager have suggested to name the Village
as a courtesy to one of Hamifal older supporter, on the basis of his bequest which is designated for the
benefit of Hamifal's Children. Although this is a rare act, our donor accepted the offer with great
excitement.

On January 2014 Hamifal will hold a special ceremony to mark the event and a new sign will be
installed at the entrance of the " Lo van Leeuwen Children's Village"
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